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Hunien manipulation of the form aid fuection of ianclscapes has led to a 

significant decrease in species diversity in Southern Ontario. To comme species 

diversity, it is necessary for landscape aichitects to derstand the ecologicai effects of 

the spatial patterns they cnate. Hm, a post occupgacy assessrnent of a typical houshg 

subdivision reveais the ecological effects of its design on a forest -nt in London, 

Ontario. Rior to development, this m e n t  mthin Middksex County was one of the lest 

remalliing upland patches iarge enough to have interior habitat. Developmcnt 

signincantly duced this interior h a W .  

The numkt a d  composition of bird species wcre comparrd, using the same 

mahodology, khre and approximately 10 yeiw after development. A greater ssmpling 

effort rccordad a mer numkr of bird species, but the composition of the bird 

commUnay had chaqged substantially. This rcsuit is consistent wiîh obsmgtions 

eisewkre and was pdicted by opponents of the subdivision devebpment prier to its 

devebpment in 1977. The o b d  n u n k  of iilrterior specialist species dcclwd, 

whilc tk obscrved mimba of intcrior-cdgt und edge gawralUt specks heased - a 

dtha i shLesp~wi thnndingsp ib l i sbcd inccobg ica l~ .Thpshdyhas  



demonstrateai tbat site-sale design c m  have a substantial effect upon species diversity at 

a local scale, which may have implications for conservation at coarser d e s .  The 

relationships between the diversity of species and the spatial attributes of the site must be 

identined and tested if landscape architects are to devebp spatiai patterns that conseme 

species diversity. 



. . .no pattern is an isolaîed entity . Each pattern cm exist in the 

world, only to the extent that iî is supported by other patterns: the larger 

patterns in which it is embedded, the patterns of the same size that 

surround it, and the s d l a  pattenis which are embedded in it. This is a 

fuadamentd view of the worki. It says that wben you build a thing you 

carmot m l y  build that thing in isolation, but must a h  repair the worlâ 

around it, and mthin it, so that the iarger worid at that oae piace becomes 

wre cohrent, and more h i e ;  ami the thing which you xnake takes its 

piace in the web of nature.. . 
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Introduction 

Over the last 200 years in Solithcni Ontario, human manipulation has changed the 

Mscape pattem fiom one dominated by forest, to one dominateci by agricultuial fields 

and large areas of human stnictuns a d  Surfaces* The once contigwus forest bas ken 

reduced to small anci fnigmented patches end comdots @dey and Mohr 1994). As a 

result of this transformation and confouided by the speed at which it has occumd, the 

number and composition of species have ahered within the remaining forest fhgments 

and in the iandscape o v d .  Species that are adapted to the new W c a p e  patterns o&n 

&ive at the expense of others whose populations become smaller and subdivided and, as 

a result, more prone to bcal extinction (Wdcox 1980; Wilcove, McLellan and D o b n  

1986; McNeely, Miller, Reid, Mittermeier and Werner 1990; Saunders, Hobbs and 

Marguies 1991). It is estimateci thet, in Ontario, at ieast 50 species of planis and animais 

have k e n  extirpaîed, and a fùrther 2 15 have been identincd as king vulnerable to 

extirpation (Rüey ad Mohr 1992). 

taadscape architecture de& with the manipulation of spatial patterns. Every 

design on the landscape changes the spatial pattern of the ecosystem, and therefore. 

poteatially, its fuaction. The p a t t e ~ l ~  B d  ai one scak may be influenced by those at 

f h r  d e s  anà, in turn, may determine the pattetll~ and hction of the ccosystem at 

coarser d e s  (Allen and Starr 1982; O'Neill, DeAngelis, Waide and Men 1986). Yet, 

ldsccipc architects ad planners an o h  wware of the ecological e&rri of the 

patterns they acate. In addition, tbsy manipuiaîe pattenu &final at site b & s  and 

are mt aiways cognizant of their e fkts  at 0 t h  SiralCs* L a d s q e  architezts anâ 

phipiwss aie just bcgipiiiae to incorporate information about the efobgicai implications 



of spatial patterns UiSo their design processes (Kreiger 1991; Thom, Huang, Hatley and 

Mathur 1991; Knaapen, Scheffer and Hamis 1992; Fedmwick 1993; Sauer 1993; Post 

1994; Rodiek and DelGuidice 1994; Carr, Lambert, Zwick 1994; Yahner, Korostoff, 

Johnson, Banaglia and Jolvs 1995). However, shdy of the connection between spatial 

fonn and ecobgical function is in its infancy and eco bgists are sti l i  working to 

derstanà these relatioriships @ar& 1984; F o m  anâ Godron 1986; Bierregaard, 

Lovejoy, Kapos, Augusto dos Santos and Hutchings 1992). In many cases, the effects of 

form on -ion are uaknown and hypotheses regard@ their relatiomhips temain 

inadequately supported. 

Landscape architects and planacrs are uniquely positioned to play a major role in 

the exploration and testing of spatial forms and k i r  eco bgical functions so that qathl 

patterns can be developed tbat conserve, rather than dennine, species divers*. 

Accordingly, this thesis determines the ecobgkai effeîts of a spatial pattern on species 

divetsity, explores the embgical nlationships thet niay be responsibk for these effects 

and develops design criteria that may combiae to conserve species diversity. 

In order to achim these goals, a numba of objectives are accomplished. A post 

occupsncy assessrnent is perfiomvd of a housing development within a Lnst -nt in 

S o u k m  ûntario. The number and composition of birâ species within the âagment prior 

to devebpment are compared with those iderüifïed in thc post OCCUPLII~:~ ass+ssmnt to 

determine thc effects of the development on the species diversity of the h s t  âagm-. 

A litaatun search is @d to r e v d  the ecobgical nlatbnships tht are c e  

beiieved to ddamm b i i  p i e s  diveRay mthin forest hgments. Tht spatial pancrn 

of tk shdy area is analysed fbr its expnssion of t h  ecobgral relajiionships in orda to 



identify those that may be responsible for the change in diversity within the study ana 

Design criteria are then proposed that may lead to the coosmration of species diversity 

within similar forest fhqpœats. 

Bird species are being used as iadicators of the effécts of the development on 

fbrest species in g e d  Ahhough difEerent p l a s  aud animais have different habitat 

requirements and respond dikently to âagmentation, bird m i e s  are considaed 

particularly good iidicators of the effects of âagmentation on forest species (MomSOn 

1986; Mertin and Finch 1995). They are widespreaâ in tbe ianâscape and include a iarge 

number of co-exktiq species with varying ecologies. They an easily snidied, and more 

is hiown about them than almost any other species. In addition, they are among the most 

sensitive in tbc forest to disturbance. 



Stuciy Area 

In 1977, prhr to development, Warbler Woods was an approxllnately 84 ha 

upland deciduous âagmnt situateci on kame moraine landfnrms located just 

outside the City of London, OatariD (Figure 1). The site consisted of thm successional 

seres: forest, stinibland and grassiand, with the forest king fuither subdivided h o  late 

ad middle suecessionai sem.  The topographie compledty of the site, together with that 

of the mils a d  drainage regimes, led to the growth of a iarge number and variety of rare 

and cornmon plents, a diversity of plant communities and associations ad a large number . 
of bird species (Hough, Stansbury and Michaiski Ltd. 1982; Mcîiwraith Field Naairaüsts 

of London 1977). 

Warbler Woods lies within Middlesex Co-, a lsndscape that originally was 

approxhately 85 percent fonst (Liirson, Riley, Sneli and Godschak 1999). 87 percent of 

the land in Middlesex wrmty is eitha chus 1,2 or 3 agxkufhaal ianâ, and o m  the lest 

150 years the original Go- bas reduced to rclatively smaii and isolatcd forest -nts 

(Hilts and Cook 1982). In 1981, pior to devebpnmt, about 6 percent of the County 

remained in forest (Min of Agricuihne and Food 1982). Warbla Woods was one of the 

bugest rrmainirig uplanâ forest âsgments mthin this laadsfape (Hilts et al. 1982). 

In 1977, R o a o r  and R e d h  Ltd. was hind by the principal laidomur to 

conduct an 'Environmentai appraisal' of the site. Tbst appnisal kcame the b i s  fbr a 

land-use p h  concept and hr Dr dmquent p h  of subdivision. It wes mard to 

&~whethathcwoodssbouMkdcvtbpcdforb~~ing,dtoidcntifytheerrr~ 

of tbe site tbet were most appropriate for this Lnd use (noctor d Redsern (a) 1977). 



Figure 1 : 1983 Sbudy Site Location 
and Ccmtext 



ûne of the conclusions of the assessrnent wss that the housing development would not 

s ~ c a n t l y  effect the divetsity of bird species withiii the hgment b u s e  the mst 

important areas of bird habitat were retaiacd in the design. Two Ontario Municipal Boerd 

(OMB) hcerings occuned betwecn 1979 and 1983 to detemiine whether the site should 

k annexed by tk City of London Eor tk purpose ofdevelopmnt, and whabrr the pian 

of subdivision should pro&. ûne oppo~ent of the development predicted that the 

divasity of species would decrcase substantially as a result of the reducfion in the size of 

the forested ana and the increase in the perimeter-to-erra ratio (Bietz, Inms, Nudds and 

Wypkema 1977). This evidence was discarded at the 1977 OMB hearing, on the grounds 

that the prrdiction was basecl on existing h r y  and the redts of otbn stucks, ratha 

than on an on-site field study. Baween 1984 and 1990, the proposed plan of subdivisiin 

was put in phce and appmximately 45 of the onginsl84 ha of the site were devebped 

into housing, leaving 39 ha as 'open space' ( F m  2). 



Forest 

Figure 2: Warbla Woods 
Pre and Post Construction 
Spatial Patterns 



Methods 

As part of the2 appnid, Proctor and Redfêm Ltdo, took an inveatory of the 

birds. The numbex of bÿd species was recordeû wahlli each identifid vegetation area. 

The exact date(s), times and locations in which the birds were recorded are unlcnom A 

List of bird species was oompiled sometime between tbe 13' of June and the 23* of 

August. However, corresporsdence suggests that mst of the bird inventory was taken 

durhg three dawn a d  du& periods between the 13' of June and the 3" of August, 1977. 

A k w  additional species w m  added to this list between the 4th and the Zdof ~ u ~ u s t ,  

1977, during 'normal business houn.' Whereas the dam and dusL periods were spent 

strictly noting birds, the k e r  observations were recorded while thcy were perfonning a 

plant inventory -or and Rcdfeni (a),@) 1977). Wi tree utnopies in full le& it 

would have been diBC?cub to distinguish the biids by sighs. Therefore, it is aPwuned tbat 

the principle means of identifjhg birds was by their songs. 

%y today's standards, Pmctor and Redfém did mt census the birds accocding to a 

gwd methodology (Ralph aad Scott 1980). However, ifa batcr mthodology were to 

have kcn d to census the birds in 1999, the data coliected h m  the W i n t  time 

perioâs could mt be compared. It would be impossible to ascatsiii whether tbc data 

coiîected was a reflection of the effects of the housing devebpmnt or the effects of the 

d b n t  mthodobgy. 

Therehre, in tbe 1999 study, the tlppfoach taken was to foiiow a s-, if mt 

identicai, methodobgy. A list of bird spccies was conpilecl by ideatifymg the 

through mng. S k e  it is mt b w n  cnactly when, or 60r bow bng, Roctor and Rsdfiirn 

Ltd. took theù census, it was decided to @rm a nasonable iimaunt of invaltory mtbm 



the ssm range of dates and during the same thne of day. Even with this approach, it is 

suspecfed th& more t h e  was spent identifying birds in the 1999 census. 

ûne du& and one dawn period on the 20' and 211 of M y  were spent strictly 

recordiug bird species by song. The inventory at dusk tooL place between 5:00 and 

8:ûûpm and the dawn inventory between 545 and 8:OOam for a total of 5 buts and 15 

minutes. Approximately one hour five minutes was spent recording bird species in each 

of the remaining vegetation cornmunifies. 

In addition, on 20' aad 21 * of July, as on the 5' and 6a of August, birds were 

identified tbrough song dutiag an inventory of vegetation h m  9:OOam - 12:OOarn and 

12:30pm- 5:OOpm (assumed to be ' n o d  business hours') for a total of 30 hours. 

Because the birds were recorded durhg a plant study, the time spent mthin each of the 

remaining vegetation cornmunities was determineci by the number of tmsects Proctor 

ami Reâfan Ltd. located within each vegetation community. They located a total of 11 

p h t  tnuisccts: four in the uplaad deciduous arra, one in the old shrubby field ane, two 

in the baidwood ridges -a, one in the forest regexmation area and three in the bwlaid 

decidwus area The amount of time recordmg birds in each ana was detemineci by 

dmding the total inventory time (30 burs) by tbe total number of eansects (1 1) to arrive 

at a noording time per eaasect (2 boum 42 minutes). The time per treasect was then 

muhiplied by the nimber of transects withia each ma to d a d e  the total amount of 

time within each a m  (see Appei3dix 1 br a map iocating the vegetaîion communities 

identifseci by Practor anà Redfbm Ltd.). 

'Ibe mventon'tdd birds wae categonpd by habitat preknce accordmg îo 

Freemark and Collias, 1989, pp. 445-446. Interior b i i  ate defiiibd as species tbat nest in 



the interior of a forest and rarely occur mar the forest edge. hterior-edge birds are 

species with tantories lying withm a forest hgment, and sometimes within more than 

one forest -nt, that also occur at the forest edge. Edge species typicdy occur at the 

edges of hrests, within clearings and within the surround4 fields and other appropriate 

extenial habitats. 



Resdts 

There were 5 more species observeà in 1999 (31) than 1977 (26), an increase of 

19 percent. Despite this fàct, in tmiis of p i e s  composition by habitat prekence, the 

numkr of interior species observed decnased by 75 percent, from four to one; the 

interior-edge species increased 54 percent, h m  6 to 13; and the edge m i e s  increased 6 

percent, nom 16 to 17 nable 1). 

Tabb 1: B M  S p i e s  Fomd ia Wirbkr Woods 1977 aiid 1999 by Habitat Strrtegy 

veay 
Blue Jay 



Discussion 

1. Did the Hoiising Developnent Change the Number of Bird Specia? 

More species were observed in 1999 thaa in 1977, aithough the ecological 

Merature strongly predicts that a decre85e in habitat area produces a comsponding 

decrease in the number of species (Ambuel and Temple 1983; Opdam, Rijsdijk and 

Hustings 1985; Freemark and Merriam 1986; Askms anâ Philbrick 1987; Bhke and Kan 

1987; Austen, Francis, Brenner aid Bradstrea 19%; Schmiegelow 1990; Henschel 

1 997). 

Tlu obsaved bird p i e s  increase in Warbler Woods may be exphed by the 

fact that Roctor and Redfm Ltd. may have overlooked 5 of the v i e s  found in 1999, 

perhaps because of the incessant mise of motor bikes runaing through the site (Proctor 

and Redfern (a) 1977, p.44). W i  tree canopies in fidi l e 4  bird song is practicaiiy the 

ody possible mahod of bird identification. In addition, the 1999 study may have 

involved mon time spent no@ bit@ or more timc specificaliy listening for birds, then 

the original stuây. 

2. Did the Houring Development Change the Bird Speciea Composition? 

The teducfion in the number of species predicted m the litaahire is attributed to a 

decrease in the number of forest interior speciw, a pcdiction that is confirmeci by this 

study (Humphreys and Kitchener 1982; Freemark and Mmiam 1986; Blake and Kerr 

1987; Askins 1995; Frremark and Coilins 1992; Austen et al. 1996). 

Uhimatcly, it is the munber of interior species tbaî determitles bird p i e s  
0 

diversity, sincc interior-eûge and edgc spccies are nlatively cornmon in th kndscepc. 

However, an hmse in these cocomm D n i  may lead to higber levek of competition 



and predation and therefore a decrrase in the number of the cornpetitively inférior interior 

species. T k e  is evidence to suggest that if the forest edge increases in area, the number 

of edge species may also incnase (Morgan and Gates 1982; Ranney, Brumer and 

Levenson 198 1 ; Schonewald-Cox aid Bayless 1986; Yahner 1988). However, the 

decrease in the number of interior species as a result of a r e â d o n  in m a  fhr oibweighs 

the inmases in the number of interior-edge and edge species (Hams and Kangas 1979; 

Marcot and Meretsky 1983; Gutzwiiler and Anderson 1992). 

In Warbler Woods there was no expansion of the forest edge habitat. If al1 the 

remaining forest were edge, the a m  would stili have decmed h m  47 ha in 1977 to 43 

ha in 1999. If the area of the housing development were added, in addition to the 

shniblaod and grassland areas, as other types of eâge habitat, the edge area would 

increase by 15 ha, h m  62 to 77 ha. However, an increase in edge species is only 

predicted to occur in edges that are ritnicturally and floristicaily diverse (Laudenslayer 

and Balda 1976; Kroodsma 1982; Heile and Mwna 1985). Housing habitat, as it is 

currently designed, is stnictudy a d  fioristically simple. In addition, 0 t h  reductions in 

the quality of edge habitai o c c d  with the removal of the original eastem forest edge, a 

portion of the @ual north eastem edge border, the reâuction in the erea of the 

s h n i b ~  d the removai of the grassland. In sunmiary, aithough the overaii edge 

habitat i n d  by Isba, the quelity of this habitat decreased signincantly. Therefore, it 

is iuilikely that this change in spatial pattern kd to a doubling in the number of interior- 

edge species. 



3, Whit Ecobgical Rehtionships may be Respoadbk for the Obaerved decrease in 

Interior Spceiea Divemity? What Dedgn Criteria can be gentritcd a8 a Remit of 

The ecologicai relationships which affect bird species divcrsity within hrest 

fkgments are still king exploreci a d  debated. However, cumnt theories can be 

supported and developed as laudscape architects and plannets establish criteria for the 

manipulation and testhg of spatial patterns t h  conserve species diversity. 

These thecwies will be oialined below and discussed in terms of their applicability 

to Warbler Woods. In addaion, design criteria wiü k generated and an alternative spoitial 

pattern for Warbler Woods will be provided Uustrating each criterion. The alternative 

pattern refiects the currenct importance placed on interior ana as the primary determinant 

of species diversity. However, this alternative should not to be viewed as the 'best' 

design solution for the site, but rather as an illustration of how the design criteria cari be 

applied. 

Cumntly, inSerior habitat area is comidered tbe most important determinant of 

the number of bird species within fonst m e n t s .  However, the importance of area is 

tempaed by the degree to which the -nt is connected to other supporting interior 

habitat areas both 1 d y  and within the Isndscape. As the level of connectivity in~te8seq 

its rok in determinhg species divers@ inrrccwq relative to that played by area Wahin 

an extensive series of stuâies mthin the Dutch hildscape, these two fistors, area and 

connectivity, werc estllnated to explain 66 percent ofthe variation in species richness 

(van Dorp ami ûpdam 1987). 



Beyond this, the quantity and quality of the interior habitat of a rnipment is 

determined, to a certain degree, by the quantity and quaüty of the forest edge boundary. 

Therefore the characteristics of this bounâary are significant in determinhg species 

diversity. The amount of edge area in relation to the amount of interior area is an 

additional contributor to species diversity and is hught  to be a masure of the 'edge 

effect' upon interior birds. The 'edge effect' refèrs to the high population density and 

diversiîy of species in the forest b o u m  (Thomas, Maser and Rodiek 1979; Yahner 

1988). The quantity a d  quality of the habitat within the adjacent seres/ecosystems is also 

important in determiLUng species diversity, particularly within srnalier âagmnts. 

However, linle is currently b w n  about the influence of surrounding land uses and more 

research is requid to identify the key relationships that innuence species diversity. 

3.1 A m  

AU species have been found to decrease in number with a reduction in the area of 

a m e n t .  S o m  interior-edge and edge bird species, begin to disappear fiom fhgments 

only after very large decreases in area It is estimrited that a -nt can be reduced to 

two ha in size before many edge and interior-edge species decline (Forman, Galli and 

Leck 1976; GalLi, Leck and Fomiaa 1976). Interior birds have a greater ana requiremnt 

d begin to diminish after reletively small reductions in area. In Ontario, the thrrshold at 

which interior species begin to h p  off is between 5Sha (Henscbel1997) ad 70ha 

(Sclmiiegebw 1990) iarger then the current siP of Warbler Woods. 

A decline in species diversity as the d of a ductiDn in area, bas been 

attrjiibutcd to a &crease in the pairbg success of mterior birds (Giibs snd Faaborg 1990; 

Hinsley, Beliamy, Newton and SparLs 19%) and a d e c m d  probab'i of d v a l  



(w'dcox 1980; Wilcove et al. 1986; McNeely et al. 1990; Saunders et al. 1991). A 

smaller hgment can oniy support d e r  population sizes and therehn the probabiiity 

of local extinction through chance events incrrases (MacArthur and W i n  1967; Gilpin 

and Souie' 1986; Soule' 1987). 

S k  interior bird v i e s  have been huid to nest ody in the interior of forests 

and are rarely bund near the edge (Fm& et al. 1992), the amount and quality of the 

interior habitat, rathr than the a m  per se, is the dica l  determinant of interior species 

diversity. The amount of interior habitat is d e t d e d  by the ana of the -ment, the 

width of the forest edge babitat, the shape of the fhgment and the s k  and diversity of 

micro-habitats within the interior. 

The width of the forest edge depends on the forest and upon the variable king 

masurrd. Aithough the width of the edge is mt consistent, the mdth of the forest edge 

for interior fbrest bit& is comm>niy dehed as the first 100 metres h m  the edge 

boundary. This distance is considered the diPtance at which there is a lessenhg of the 

competition between interior and interiorcdge and edge species. At that point also is a 

reduction in the rates of predation and nest parasitism (Ambuel a d  Temple 1983; 

Wicove 1985; Temple 1986; Robinson 1988; Tempk and Cary 1988). 

The shape of the fragment determines how mch interior habitat rerrisinlp after the 

100 metre edge is mnoved h m  the area of the âagment. Mirent  shaped hgments 

have differein p o t d  interior h a b i i  giwn the samc total area. For example, a mughiy 

citcular -nt has a greatet amount of potencial interior habitat tban a long m w  

nSgmea of equal a m  @raniJtrd, O b n  d Fomiaa 1996). In orda to compare the 

extent of interior habitat kcmen fragments, praticularly convohitcd a circle 





with the largest possible diameter is sometimes inscribed in the interBor area of each 

forest fragment. This circle is n&ed to as the ' c m  interior habitat' (Temple 1986; 

Laureme a d  Yensen 199 1). It is considemi the most important area of the interior for 

species requiring remoteaess. It is the ana most ükely to retain its integrity and reflects 

the ovoid or eiiiptic shape of the home ranges of most vertebrstes (Jennrich and Tumer 

1969; Koeppl, Slade and Hofnnan 1975; Covich 1976). The forest sere in Warbler 

Woods changed h m  a relatively wide rectangle to a m o w  strip. As a resuh the m~ 

of interior habitat was reduceâ fiom 22 ha to 1 ha and the core interior habitat decreased 

h m  7 ha to .4 ha Figure 3 portrays the ami  aad shape of the hgment pre- and post- 

development and offers an dernative spatial pattern that wouid have maxunizcd . the 

amount of interior habitat while offerhg the same ana of housing. 

The number and q d t y  of micro-habitats availabk within the forest interior is 

also an important deteminant of bird species diversity, but m y  be less important than 

the total ana of the interior, In rnany studies, interior birds have been missing Born small 

ihgments, even with the existence of appropriate micro-habitats (Ambuel et al. 1983; 

Askins et al. 1987; Blake et al. 1981). Within Warbler Woods, th houshg development 

significantly reâwed the numbet and size of vegetaiion communities. 6 of the 26 pre- 

development forest comrnunities were effectively nmoved, whik 14 more were nd& 

in size. The interior bird habitats and th& locations were not identifid in the 1977 study, 

so the extent to whîh these habitats were bat in the devebpment cannot be determined. 

Homver, the number of vegetation communities within the interior habitat area 

decreaseâ h m  14 prbr to devebpmcnt to 3 aiter th &vebpwnt (Figure 4). The 
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aitemative spatial pattern, portrayed in Figure 4c, decreases the number of vegetation 

communities h m  14 pre-development to 12 postdevebpment. 

For the co~l~ewation of bird species diversity, the most important design criterion 

is the maximhtion of the amount of fonst interior babitat, and particularly the amount 

of core interior habitat. Maximi~ng . .  the number and quality of interior micro-habitats is 

another criterion, but niay be of lessor importance. 

3.2 CoanectiMtv to other Frr~ments of Suitable Interior Habitat 

Aithough the bird species extinction rate is held to be largely dependent upon 

fragment area and habitat quality, the re-colonization rate is believed to increase with the 

proximity of other appropriate habitat patches a d  the level of connection between these 

patches (Forman 1995). Without adequate connection, species that become locaiiy extinct 

through chance events canaot easily be re-introduced through immigration fiom another 

source patch. Eflkctively, isolated fhgmerrts provide the only habitat for forest-dependent 

species d therefore, area and to a lesser extent, configuration and srirroding context, 

becum the major detenninants of species diversity. Conversely, when a fiagrnent exists 

within a laidscape that has a high degree of connectivity, area becoms a less signincant 

indicatot of diversity. 

The definition of comectivity is spocies speciiïc and depends upon the sale 

smitivity and disprsal capacity of the species (Opdam 1991). However, as a group, 

M o t  birds are vuinerable to the effects of isolation. Wah small popuiation sizeq and 

corrrspoodiiigiy high rates of bcal extinction, many of these species rely on immigration 

h m  adjacent mtaior habitat patches to nianitnm viable populations. Thae is m t  yet a 

consensus as to wbat constitutes wnncctivity fùr interior birds, eitber b d y  or wiihlli 



the iandscape. Some interior species appear to be sensitive to coniiectivity at the local 

d e ,  while others are sensitive at the regional scak. An extensive shdy within the Dutch 

landscape found that about 50 percent of forest bird specks wem sensitive to connectivity 

mthin 10 km, whik the other 50 percent w m  d t i v e  within 100 km (van Dorp and 

Opdam 1987). Therefore, pmviding comiectivity at both scales is required ifspecies 

diversity is to be supported. 

At the reg ional scale, a number of shdies have f o d  that fragments situated m 

regions with a higher forest cover had more interior birds than hgments within regions 

with a bwer forest cover (Austen et al. 1996; Freemark et al. 1992; Robinson,Thompson, 

Domvan, Whitehead and Faaborg 1995). ûther studies have irdicated that the numbet of 

interior species begins to increase, beyond that predicted by area, at approximately 30 

percent regionai hnst cover (Fnemark et al. 1992, Rabbins, Dawson and Dowell1989). 

In kt ,  the they by Robbii et al., 1989, found tbat the number of interior species was 

umelated to area within landscapts that had more than 33 percent fotest cover within 2 

km of the bird sumy point. The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) bes 

established that within regions with iess thaa 30 percent forest mver, the sin of the 

woodlard alone is d c i e n t  to determine iis significame. If a forest is mthin a region 

with greater t h  30 percent fbrest cover, otha criteria are used in addition to area 

(OMNR 1999). Fragn~nts as srnall as 4 ha am mw colisidend significant in anes of 

Southern Ontario w k e  thc regional forest cover is between 5 and 15 percent, and a3 

small a9 2 ha, wbae the corn is lcss tban 5 percent (OMNR 1999). In 1977, Warbler 

Wood's regionai forest cover was approximaîely 6 percent. 



While there is a consensus that the abundance of forests within and between 

landscapes is an important detamiaant of connectivity, the value of conidors in this 

regard is more controversial. Birds are more mobiie tban many forest p i e s  and may 

mt dependent upon connected comdors for dispersal. In addition, som argue thet in 

certain cases corridors fùnction as 'ecologid traps' that funne1 competitor edge species, 

nest predators and parasites into the adjacent âagment (Gates and Gysel 1978; Angelsiam 

1986; Andnn and Angeistarn 1988; Ratti and Reese 1988). On the otber hanà, some 

argue that fragments already contain most of the edge species in the iandscape EOr their 

patch type and brefore corridon are unlilrely to introduce any aew edge species that are 

not already present (Forman 1995). 

A -ber of studies have found a correlation between inierior p i e s  diversity 

a d  the presence of conidors, particularly within fhgments that are connected by 

corridors to other interior forest areas (MacClintock; Whitcomb and Whitcomb 1977; 

Schmieglow, Mach- and Hamon 1997). Studies in the Dutch iandscape have found 

tbet interior species ricbness is comlated with the density of hedgerows near a fbgment, 

but have aot foumi a correlation with the rate of re-colonizltion (Verboom, Schotman, 

Opdam and Metz 1991). The shidy by Schmiegbw et al., 1997, involved corridors îbat 

wae 100 mtns m width. Many sndies have found thet interior species dl only use 

wide comdors with interior h a b i i  (Merson, Maan and Shugart 1977; Forman 1983; 

Dmiwski and Komkiewicz 1990). It is possible that reîativdy wide corridors, versus 

corndon per se, UirrcaPe connectivity Eor fotest intabt bPds. 

Tbc shortest distance to the iuarest interior habitat 'source' patch appears to k a 

mon supprteâ mciisurr of cotMeCfivity fbr intedur birds. Within Dukh lendsoapes, it 



was found that the re-colonization rate of inîerior bis hcreased when a woods was 

withm 2 km of the hgment, particuiarly if it were greater than 20 ha in size (Verboom et 

al., 1991; ûpdam 1991; Opdam aid Schotman 1987). 

Thus, an additional design criterion is the encouragement of interior bird 

connectivity both locally and regionaily. At the local d e  it is not clear whether 

comdors immediateiy comected to patches are desirable, pslticuiarly IWIOW comdon. 

However, the presare of interior mince patches withia a certain distance fiom the 

fragment appears ta be important for rmhîahbg viable populations of interior birds 

Ahhough there is m consensus regarding an appropriate distance, many d i e s  have 

indicated that 1 - 2 km may k the distance at which there is a relationship between the 

presence of the patch and species diversity within the adjacent -nt. ûther interior 

species appear to be sensitive to coarser d e s  of connectivity. Maiutaining forest cuver, 

and encornaging the creation of new areas of forest, is particularly important in regions 

with less than 30 percent forest conr. 

3.3 The Edne to Interior Ratio 

Ahhough considered kss sigdicant thaa either ana or connectivity, the 

relationship between the forest eâge and the interior is a sisnificant determinant of forest 

specics diversity. Ahhough t h e  mis a de- in the ana of the hrest edge habitat, the 

area of this habitat relative to the area of the forest intetior habitat inicreased. An inmase 

in this ratio has ben linLed to an expansion in the numaicd dominme of interiorzdgc 

rmd edge species relative to the competitively infetior interior species (Engels d Sexton 

1994). As predîcted in 1977, the change in tbc sbape of Wmbier Woods aitereâ this ratio, 

dramatically increasing the cxpsure of the remaining intaior habitat to that of the fbrest 



edge. The edge to interior ratio increased fiom roughly 2: 1 in 1977 to 42: 1 in 1999. 

Figrire 3 illustrates the cbange in the ratio of edge to Piterior habitat. The alternative 

spatial pattern would have increased the ratio h m  2:l in 1977 to 1.5:1 in 1999. 

3.4 The Fomt Boundrirv 

The amount ard quality of the forest edge boundary mt only detennines the level 

of compaition, preâatîon and parasitism occiirririg within the edge, but also the amount 

of expsure of the interior habitat to the physicd and bio logical conditions prevailing in 

exîernal areas. Iacreased kvels of exposure have ken found to lead to ioMeased kvels of 

predation and parasitism (Ambuel et al. 1983), and the altetetion of interior habitats in 

nsponse to extanal microclimatic conditions (Fonnari 1995). 

The amount of exposun to exterior condit ions is determined largely by the length 

of the boundmy, in addition to its stnictural, and to a lessor extent, floristic composition. 

The focest bormdary is ma& up of the fbrest edge, the borda and the edge of the extenial 

habitats (see Figure 8) and in 'naturally-hrmed' edges these components h t i o n  

together to determine the aumunt of exposun of the forest to areas outside the exîernal 

habitat edge. 

3.4.1 Lennth of Forest Boundarv 

The codgwation of the edge b o e  determines its le& In Warbler Woods 

the configuration was altaed b m  a linear to a wnvoIuteâ &na, iweasing tbe le@ of 

thc boundary by 764 m t r r s .  Thip W illUSbtEIfed in Figure 5, dong with the eltaaative 

bouadery connguration that wodâ have decmad the kngth 364 mami pst- 

devebpmat zelaîive to tbe pdevebpment bouiirllrry. 





3.4.2 Structural and Floristic Com~mitfon of the Forest Bouadarv 

The stnichiral density and the floristic composition of the forest boundary 

determines ita capacity to d u c e  the Werent microclimatic factors, such as heat, îight 

ad whd, pvailing m the external environment. The more efficient a boundary is in 

reducing these conditions, the narrower the interior edge, and hrefôre the greater the 

interior area. Edge vegetation responds to dEerent microclimatic conditions prevailing 

within tbe extanal enviromnt and therekn is mt consistent in width. For example, 

south-king boundaries are thicker than aorth-king boundaries. 

If a compoilern of the bormdery remved, such as the border or the extenial edge, 

then the extemal microclinrritic conditions will extend further into the edge of the fbrest 

and thus may d u c e  the a m  of the inierior habitat. It is estimated that ifthese two 

boundary components are remved, the effects of the extenial microclimate may extend 

into the forest as far as 1.5 to 3 timcs the height of the average edge tree (Harris 1984, 

FranWin and Forman 1987, Chen, Frankiin and Spies 1992). 

Tbere is no coiisensus as to an average bouadary width necessary to pot- the 

microclimatic conditions mthin the fbrest inîerior. However, a shdy within the tropics 

h w e d  tbat bllowing the c&n of a fitest hgment, a 10-25 mtre strip of vines and 

secondery growui vegetation devekpd sunoundhg the hgment (Lovejoy, Bierregaard, 

Rylards, Malcolm, Quintela, Harpet, Brown, Powell, Poweli, Schukt anâ Hays 1986). 

Similar netiaal edges bave formeci foliowing the d o n  of tempaate hrest fragments 

(Gysel1951; Trimble and Tryon 1966; Rarmy, Bniaer and Levenson 1981). This 

'naturaUy-hd' edge d t h  could k used as a g d e  for the design of protectîve edges. 



In England, dense thomy shmh anci trees, in addition to piles of branches and 

bnish, were used to pmtect the interior of forest teserves mthin agriculhnal areas 

(Forman 1995). This edge would serve mt only to d u c e  the efffects of extemai 

microclimatic factors, but also discourage the dhrbance of the forest by humans, and 

large herbivores. It would also d u c e  encroachmeiit. Following the creation of the new 

housing edge within Warbler Woods, there were numrous examples of extensive 

enrroachment into the forest by adjecent homeowners, some exteding up to 11 mtres 

into the forest (City of Lodon Report on Encroachnt, 1998). 

The wiàth of edge necessary to support interior conditions for birds is usually 

wiâer than that rcquireû to d u c e  the effects of e x t d  microclimatic conditions, 

because ofthe added effects of cornpetition, predation anâ parasaism. However, 

increases in the number of these species have also been comlated with an increase m 

exposure to the extemai environment (Ambuel anâ Temple 1983). 

Within Warbler Woods, 140 mtres of the gradua1 eastem edge boundary was 

iemoved and the amount of abrupt edge h c m s d  by 904 m, or 34%. Figure 6 illustrates 

the areas of gradua1 and abrupt edge pre- and pst- construction a d  the ahemative spatial 

pattern that proposes the design of an approximately 10 metre d e  protective boundary 

gradient tbat k h d e s  forest edge, border and adjacent babitat edge. The floristic and 

stnraual composition of this eàge could k designed to d u c e  e x î e d  mimciirnatic 

efhcts, and discourage djshirbaace of the forest by humen.. 

Stnichinlly and fbtisticaily diverse *es have kcn linlred with an inmase in 

the number of iniaior-edge ad edge bird species, m addition to a higbei incidences of 

œst pndsiion end parasith (Gates et al. 1978; Angehm 1986; Amhn et cd. 1988). 





Therefore, care must be taken to design pmtective edges tbat do mt inridvertdy 

increase the number of competitors, prrdators and parasites wahm the forest edge. On the 

other han& fonsts contain many species that require conservation, a d  a balanced 

approach must be taken that considers the needs of the tht.eatened species as weil as those 

that are rrlatively commDn within the landsape. 

Therefore, additional design criteria inchide: the minlmi.nit 
. .  ion of the le- ofthe 

forest boundary and the maximization of the bouadery's ability to protect the interior of 

the forest h m  e x t d  physical and biological characteristics that extend the le@ of 

the forest edge. 

3.5 Adjacent S e m  and Eccwvatems 

Many ecobgists argue t h t  the physical and biological characteristics of the areas 

imrnediately adjacent to the hgment may have more infiuence on its ecologicai M i o n  

than the characteristics of the forest. The smaller the s k  o f  hgment, the more extemal 

cbaracteristics are thought ta domiaste (Noss 1987; Saunders et al. 1991; Janzen 1983; 

1986). A number of studies have shown that varyhg laad uses adjacent to âagmnts have 

dflerent effkcts on species diversity within the m e n t  (Forman and Godron 1986; 

Tilghman 1987; Herkert, Szafoni, & e n  and Schwegmean 1993; Engels anâ Sextoa 

1994; Friesen, Eagks and MacKay 1995). A study thet was conducted mthin the Region 

of Waterloo indicated that the mimbcr of bouses bmedhtely adjeceni to a h e s t  edge 

was mvcrsely relatai to the number of îonat birds, espccially interior forest specks 

priesen et al. 1995). This relariDnship was fourd to atist mdependenî of fbrest s b ,  

providiiig evidence in support of tbe hypotksis tbat extend land uses may k more 



However, colitroversy exists over the ecological nlationships within the adjacent laod 

uses responsible for innuencing species diversity within forest m n t s  (Churcher & 

Lawton 1989; Leimgruber, McShea a d  Rappole 1994; Whitcomb, Robbins, Lynch, 

Whitcomb, Klimkiewicz d BystraL 1981; Morton 1992). 

T h e  are shdiw that suggest that even the kgest naturai areas, such as the 

provinciai or national parks, may not be Iarge enough to conserve species diversity. The 

eculogical effects of surrounding land uses may be underminhg efforts to conserve 

species within these areas (Noss 1983; Noss and Harris 1986; Brussard 199 1). Given this 

finding, it can be argued that it is particularly important to design supportive lad  uses 

a r o d  the remahhg fiagmnts, if species diversity is to be conserveci. Som ecologists 

are promting the creation of 'buffer' or 'di-use' zones a r o d  the provincial or 

national p k s  to heip conserve species diversity (Nos a d  Hams 1986). The prirnary 

fimaions advoC8teà for a buBer zone srirrouadirig a large nahite reserve could be revised 

to apply to Land uses adjacent to smalla fragments. These b t i o n s  include the insulaiion 

of the forest interior h m  sluniunding intensive land uses, the provision of connectivity 

between the hgment and adjacent hgments and tbe provision of suppkemental habitat 

for populations of native species within the hgment (revised âom Noss 1994, pl 57). 

More rrsearch is tcquireâ to furtkr define the ecological relstionships that consthte a 

supportive adjacent laxzû use. 

The a r a  amund a -nt tlisr is siificant in i n g  interior fiDrest 

w i e s  divemity is debatable. For hrest spccies in generai, thc Nahne Coiis~rvancy 

d y m  adjacent land use within a 2 km raâius. Within thwe bourAsties, tbey &termine 

the 'quaiity' of bordering areas, î b  extent of -es to adjacent patcbeiq and tbe percent 





forest cover (Nature Co-y 1997). In a study by the Feht ion  of Oatano 

Naturalists (FON), a 1 km radius was used to evaluate percenuage naturai ana cova, total 

length of mads in metns per hectare and the number of buildings per hectare (FON 

1999). 

In Warbler Woods, the le@ of the forest perimeta with adjacent busing 

increased by 1972 m, or 92 paceat. In addition, the grassianci was removeci and 7 ha, or 

80 percent, of the shniblaad were removed as adjacent land uses. Tbese areas wen seres 

of the same ecosystem as the forest and thus shared som of their ecobgical 

relationships. The houshg ecosystem that replaced them is very dissimilar in both form 

and fllnction Thfore, thcre may have ken  a reâuction in the ab* of the adjacent 

land use to suppoa the forest ecosystem. Figure 7 illustrates the changes brought on by 

the housing development in the bordering land uses, and introduces the idea of designing 

adjacent iand uses that are supportive of interior forest species. The alternative spatial 

pattern increases the perimeter with adjacent housing by roughiy 1 100 m, or 50 percent. 

It also promotes the ides of a more supportive adjacent bushg ecosystem, an 

improvement in the quality of the existhg houshg development end the establishment of 

a criteria tor the design of more supportive fûture dmlopments. 

A furihcr design criterion is, therehre, tbe crretion mUIid the fragment of 

trarrsition zone, pom'bly 1- 2 km in width, in which an effort is ma& to crea!e pattems 

that support interior species diversity mthin adjacent firagmcnts. 





within Warbler Woods. From this model a geaaalized mode1 has been âeveloped (Figure 

9) to express the key relationsbips and design ctiteria invohred in deteminhg birà 

species diversity in a hgment large enough to have irneetior habitat. These ecobgical 

reiatbnships are currently viewed as the priacipal det emhmts of bird species diversity 

within forest hgments. Togcther they cm kgin to form the structure upon which 

desi- related to forest m n t s  cen be supporte& subsequently tested, mrised and re- 

f o d .  

The generaüzad model organizes the key ecologral relationships within an inter- 

aested spatial hierarchy thst riwtchcs h m  the sale of the interior forest micro-habitais 

to the scale of landacspes. The inter-coimection between the relationships, where one 

rekionship is determitleci by others beœath it aad composes those above it, reflects the 

hierarchical operation of the eoosystem and ensures that relationships are mt considacd 

in isolation The designer is eirouageà to look beyorxi the forest and the site when 

identifjiag relationships tbat daermine species diversity. 

This moâei, ancl the ecological relationships upon which it is km&, will aber over 

tirne as  ecological theory changes, ad design criterion and spatial nlationships are tested 

pst hnsüucthn for their ability to COIISCN~ species diversity. 

S. Fomt Fragment Daign Dechion T m  

Uhimately, landsape architects, planms, and any otber pason h l v e d  in l a d  

use dechions in and muad hgments, (decision-dm), wUh to know whrh ecobgaal 

reliitionshipa are important in a given sihiation, and wbes design or mamgment 

&isbas b d e  tbt wül support spccies diversity wiîhin a hgmmt. Figure 10 

organizes the ecobgicaî rclationsbips outlMd wahm Figure 9 in a hision tne format 
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accordhg to the order m which they should be considemi, largely according to scale. 

The decision tree takes the decision-makm through a series of questions to detennine the 

key ecobgicai rebnships h t  are relsted to tk specific coiditions within the âsgmenî 

in question and then suggests a gencrai design or management direction to foiIow. 

For example, the f%st question of the ûee asks the decision-maker whether the 

fragment is sutnciently conaected to other supporthg patches both regionally and îocaliy 

and offers a currently accepteci criterion upon which to m e r  the questioa If the 

*nt is within a region with bss t h  300/r forest cover d o r  is aot dcient ly  

co~lllie~fed to a supporthg patch within 2 km, then the &st prionty that conserves species 

diversity is to iocrrase local and ngional brest wver ad comrctivity. Secondiy, the 

decisiobder is encourageci to iacrrase the area of the âagment in order to create or 

ùLcrrasc the interior habitat. A series of questions h n  foilow that hep the decision- 

malrer to fonmilate a fiaer-scaled dcsign/managemenî stretegy for nwimkkg andor 

coaserving species divcrsity within the hgment. 

Ifthe âagment is within a laadscap that has m m  tban 30 percent regional forest 

cover and is dequately conaected to a supporthg interior hgment withni 1 -2 km, tbea 

the decision-der is encourageci to hcus on area as the number one priority for 

increasing diversity. Again, a series of questions LUow to point th decision-maker to the 

celationshipa anâ design criteria thet may hclp to niaxuniu/ . . conserve species diversity at 

her de!h 

Decisions regard@ hgmnts d tkir hdscqm are made by many diBetent 

cie~isio~nnlers workjng at diftèmt spatipl and temporal d e s .  The tne could hction 

as a conmpn hmwork by which c o m n  objectives coukl be achieved cit difbent 
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temporal d spatial scales. For example, Phuincts aiid Policy Makers ofien maice 

decisions at coerser scaks and over longer time periods and may be mon able to achieve 

objectives at iarger spatial and temporal scaleq such as hcnaping regional forest cover, 

increasing the ana of a bgment beyond its current boundary, or deteminhg a design 

criteria to encourage supportive adjacent lard uses. Designers end developers, on the 

other haad, are often limited to site and inner site d e  decisions a d  shorter tirne fiames. 

They may be more able to impiement ecological relationships that are govemed at the site 

scale and c m  be implemented in a relatively short period of time, such as improving the 

sbape of the firagment, ansi rnanipulating the edge m order to dca#ise the eqosure of the 

interior habitat, etc. 

Using this decision tne in the case of Warbler Woods in 1977, may have led to a 

focus, perhaps by the City of London, on increasing regional forest cover kyond the 

prevailing 6 percent. It rnay have encouraged the retention, and pethaps expansion, of 

Warbler Woods abng with otba hgments wahm the iandscape, particularly within a 2 

km radius of Warbler Woods. Beyod this, in m e r i n g  the subsequent questions, thc 

City of London may have worked together with designas and plamers to expand the 

interior area of the -nt in a mariner that inaeased t h  width in relation to the LI@ 

of the h p c n t ,  particuiarly in the area of the interior con. At fmr scales, desigpm and 

mamgers iaay have used the decision tree to focus on the minimi.rat 
. *  0 ion of the edge 

relatM to the intaior a m ,  and to design a protcctivt edge abag the eastan housing 

boundary th& may have pmented encraachment, and otkr fbrms of huirsn distuthum. 

The decision cntaia rrflect t k  ciirnnt vahaes and tbnehoids epplied to the key 

eîobgkai relasio- withia the ecobgral litaaairr. It does mt necessMly rrflcct tbc 



value thet the design cornmunity, or society in general, places on conserving species 

diversity relative to achieving other land use objectives. In order to decide wMher 

devebpment shoubî occur in a perticular hgmnt or within the ianâscape as a whole, 

society must make conscious choices as to the value it places on conserving forest species 

diversity. This tree hes mt been dewbped, d should not be used, to serve as a mtbod 

foi detenninirig whether or mt developmnt should occur in a -nt. Its purpose is 

solely to provide g u h h m  to decision makem in the identification d support of 

ecological nlationships tbet comme species diversity within hgments. 

At the same the, establishing üaLs between the spatial patterns and then effects 

on v i e s  diversity will allow coliscious decisiom to be made. Othenvise, the ecological 

effécts rrmain iinhwrwn and designers, in addition to sockty as a whole, are lefi to hope 

thet species diversity will somehow be conserveci, perhaps by someone else. 

Ecobgical theories change over time as they are tested in the field and revised 

Many of the c e t l y  supportecl nlationships reqiiin finthcr te* and still othrrs bave 

mt ya ken discoveted. Within this tne, fbr example, some of the ecobgical deria  are 

mt stroagly supported in the literature, but mcnly reflect the resuits of OIE or two 

studies. In thip respect, th tne does mt express absolute tirne-testai tndhs thet should be 

applied in the design or planning of hgments ove long periods of time, but mrcly 

cumns lolowkdge a d  expierice. Coolderit mision of the tree is nquired as theofies 

are tested in piiticular c i r c m c e s .  The tree oiay develop difbntly accordhg to tbs 

di&rent conditYIns d e t  which iî is rrppiied. In adcüîion, m ~ y  of the design criteria 

have mt yet been tcsrcd and may requin rev i s i i~~  In perticuiar, difkrent combinations of 

critcrion require testing fbr tkir a b o i  to conserve species divctsity. Givca this, pst 



occupancy assasmeats of ecoîogral relationships and design aiterion are essential to 

the ongohg development d utility of the tree, and niore Hnportantly, to the 

achievement of design that conserves species diversity. 



This shdy has demonstrated thet the houshg âevelopmnt had a significant effect 

upon the species divetsity of Warbla woods. Ahhough mon species were observed in 

1999, possibly due to greater sampling effort, the composition of the bird community 

changed substantially* The decrease in the number of interior birds observed in this study 

is exactly as preàicted by theory anci by other shidiw within Ontario a d  througbout 

Eastern North Arnerica 

According to the litnature, the observed reduction in the number of interior bird 

species is predicted to k primerily due to the reduction in the area of the forest, and more 

specincally, the area of the interior habitat. The Lvel of comectivity of the @ment, 

ôoth locaiiy and witbin the landscape is algo an important determinant of interior species 

divemity, but esiebiishing wbether then was a change in the level of connectivity 

between the two time periods was beyond the scope of this study. ûther ahemtions in the 

configuration of the kagrnent may have contributed to the observeci decrease hcliiding: 

a reduaion in the number and quality of interior micro-habitats; an increase in the edge to 

interior ratio; a &crease in the ability of the hrest boundary ta protect forest interior 

conditions; and a decrease in the quantity and puslity of supportive adjacent habitats. 

The most imposent &sign criterion for conserving bird m i e s  diversity within 

fbrest âagmnts is to niai0mize the area of interior habitat. This involves the 

. . maxunilation of tk totai area of tbe -nt, the ship4 of the âagment so that length 

and width are mughly quai, and the m h h h t b n  of the area of the fôrest edge habitat. 

In addition, a secondary Mi criterion is to improvc the wancction of the to 

o t k  suppiemcntai &aior hgnmts m the landscape. This cntaia includes improvhg 



both the regionai connection, pmticuiarly in regions with less than 30 percent forest 

cover, and the local connection, to fhgmen~ within 1 - 2 km. ûther design criteria are 

aise important, particularly for smaller fhgmenîs, a d  include tbe maximizati 
. . 'on of the 

protective hiiiction of the forest edge boundary and the supporthg fuiiction of adjacent 

ecosystems or seres. nie characteristics of a supporthg adjacent ecosystem or sen may 

include provBding insulation h m  adjacent intensive land uses, supplemental habitat and 

connection to 0 t h  interior patches within 1-2 km 

S o m  of these ecological relationships and their design criterion are weil 

supported both in theory and in empirical studies, 0 t h  are bss supporteci and muire 

more exploration and tesiing. Ecological study has largely been hcused on the testing of 

single ecobgical relationships, such as that between fragment area ad diversîty. Very 

little test9ig bas occurred a r o d  the combined effects of ciiffirent ecological 

relationships or cnteria While a comparison of the effects of different spatial patterns on 

species diversity is difficult, given the coniplexity of relationships, landscape architects 

and p l a m  are Miquely positioned to perform these studies in the fom of p s t  

occupancy assewmenb. 

If species diversity is to be conserved in a hgmenied laidscape, liildscape 

architects much uadeAtaad the ecological effects of the spatial patterns they c m e .  

Througb the identification and pst  coastniction testing of key eco bgical relationships, 

and thcù associated design criteria, laadscape architects and planrrrs can begin to 

comciously devebp spatial pettenis tbat conserve species diversity in tbe hdscapc. 
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